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FILE NO. 

ATTENTION OF: 

CIFlCULAH LET lEi-. !h>. 1!Q 

Tc: ALL INS UF-:El'\S 
and -

SBLI INSURERS 

HE: CHAftGi::.S APPROVED FOIl 
MEDICAL SERVICES IN 
CERTAIN CASES 

All insurers lind su If ~nsurel'S are hereby furnished notice 
of the charges which are considered by the Industrial Accident 
Board to be reasonable for various services set forth below: 

BLOOD PLASl'!A 
The usual fee .for blood plasma is ~25.00 a unit cf 

bloed plasma, or ~25000 a pint for whole blood. 
Two units equal a pinto 
$5000 is charged for each injection, provided it is 

not given by the house physician. 

BLUE CROSS 
Th~ Blue Cross agreed to pay the difference in cost 

botween industrial ward rates in compensation cases and the 
rate of private rooms when selectee by an employee who is a 
member of the Blue Cross. 

Er1ERGENCY TREATlillNT 
In any case in wh1ch an injured employee whose 

injuries necessitate emergency treatments, and which employee 
is not acquainted with his rie;ht of selection of his own 
physician, or in which case the insurance carrier is content 
to make the physician rendering emergency treatment to con
tinue with such treatment -- the insurance carrier will assumo 
charges of such physician for the services rendered by him. 

By reason of the serious nature of emergency cases, 
the insurance carrier will be aware of the circumstances of 
the case and will be enabled to adequately provide medical 
and surgical treatment beyond the emergency period by offer
ing to the employee the services of a selected doctor f~r 

such purpose, and such care will be offered to the injured 
employee in order that he may accept it, or s~lect a 
physician of his own choice. 

FIaST AID 
The Doard allows :;~5.00 for the first vis1t or fi.rst 

aid, unless the first aid requires surgery of a nature requir
in3 a larger fee. 
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1- Injection
A reasonable fee for a h~rnia injection: 

unilateral, ~50.00 -- and bilateral, ~75000 (the 
same as for a surgical repair.) 
2. After Care 
- The Board allows ~35.00 for after care ~r. a 
hernia operation, provided the., after care is d~ne 
by the family phys ician. The ~ii35. 00 include s $10,,0(1
for assistin~ at the operation. This is only if the 
after care is not given by the operating physician~ 

HOSPITAL C1-IALGES 
le Medication 
- Hospitals shall not charge for routine medica
tion which shall consist of a sedative (phenobarbit~, 
bromide, etc.); an analgesic (aspirin, etc., not 
more than two doses); cathartics, as needed; other 
meaicincs or drugs may be charged at cost. 

go Routine Laboratory 
No charge shall be made by a hospital for 

routine laboratory work which should consist of 
blood and sugar examination, white blood count, ~nd 

quantitative albumen and sugar.
Other laboratory work shall be itemized and 

charged for accordin~ to tl~ ward rate agreed upon 
by the New England Pathological Society. 

HOSPITAL \-lARD CARE 
The rate 'Of1ios'..)ital ward care is :~~4.75 a day, unless 

the maximum rate charged to the general public in non-industrioJ. 
ward cases is less than such rate. 

This rate, effective, January 20, 1944. is further 
effective for" one year from January 20, 1945. 

HOSPITAL RECORDS
 
loRe: Payment for ~
 

'The insurer Shall pay ~~2.00 minimum for hospital 
records up to six pages and 50¢ for each additional 
page. The maximum fee for any record shall not bo 

:~ in excess of ~lO.OO. 
The records need not include bedside notes 

unless specifically required. 
go Be: Photostatic Copies 

-Voted, not to accept photostatic reproductions 
of hospital records -- to require a typewritten 
record in duplicate. 

n~PARTIAL EXALIFATIONS (Herlls)
Where an employee is sent out of town for an impartial 

examination, the insurer shall pay not more t~lan 75¢ for such 
meals as are necessary. 
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HEALS 
Th(; value: of mea.ls as part of thG uverage we",l~'ly 

w~~e of hotel and restaurant workers is fixed at 25~ ~ r.Gul .. 

NuRS~S 

Whore a case requires n specia.l nurse, each nurse 
she.ll be allowed ~:;42000 for eight hour service, and fer twel\6 
hour service ::)56 (,00. 1~0 additional allowance is made for boa.u:. 
of nurses in such cases, either te the hospita.l or to the 
nursee) 

'rhls rate beca111e effective January 1, 1944, to rerne.in 
in force for the duration of the war. 

Such nurses must be necessary and ordered by the 
physicicn in attendance" 

OXYGEN 
ReLsDn,tble fee for oxygen shall not exceed ::(25.00 

a day for tent, plus actual cost of oxygen used. 

PAri'eH Tl:STS 
Where--patch tests are recommended, the consent of 

all parties must be obtained for such procedure. 

PHYSIO'.r!~HAPY 

. For -pfly;"lotherc..py treatments.. the Doc.rd 0.110\18 
~3000 if the trentITlent is given b JT a ph)-siotherapist, certific:d 
as such, and who uoes no work other th~n physiotherapy. 

Otherwise, the charge is the same as for un office 
call - ~~2.00 0 

PODIATFGSTS 
A Podiatrist, not being c.. ricensed physician, is 

not entitled to ~ fee for services under section 30. 

SECTIOi·j 9A FEES 
A-minimum fee of (JIO.OO under section 9A and Co. 

mc.ximurn fee of '::~25" 00 shall be allowed each doc tor entitIed 
to such fee, although in exceptional cases an amount in eXC6SS 
of ~:~25 000 might be allo\tled in the judgment of the Eember. 

VEIN LIGATION 
1. Femoral 
- A reasonable fee for femoral vein ligQtion is 
050.00 for a unilateral, and 075.00 for a bilateral 
-- plus ~~5.00 per injection treatment thereafter. 
,go Saphenous' 

. A reasonable fee for saphenous vein ligation 
is ~~i35ooo for a unilateral, and :~~60.00 for a : .. 
bilateral -- plus $5.00 per injection treatment 

.... ·tl5:ef'uafter • 
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